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GAV srl's Management has adopted this quality policy as it deems ensuring the full 

satisfaction of all interested parties essential for the pursuit of its goals. 

The Management is therefore committed to delivering unbeatable product quality and the 

shortest possible turnaround times to customers through an efficient organization, careful 

structuring of processes and the efforts of responsible, motivated individuals. To this end, 

the company has implemented an ISO 9001:2015 quality management system. 

The company mission is to set the benchmark for the compressed air products market. 

In line with the above statements, and thus recognizing the strategic importance of 

maintaining and continually improving the company's Management System, the 

Management: 

 assumes responsibility for the Quality Management System's effectiveness, deploying 

its leadership skills to this end; 

 ensures that the quality policy and objectives relating to the management system 

are set and that they are consistent with the organization's situation and policy 

lines; 

 ensures that quality management system requirements are integrated into the 

organization's business processes; 

 promotes the use of a process-led approach and risk-based thinking; 

 ensures that the resources needed by the quality management system are made 

available; 

 communicates the importance of effective quality management and compliance with 

Management System requirements; 

 ensures that the Management System achieves the expected results; 

 secures the active engagement of individuals so that they contribute to the System's 

effectiveness; 

 promotes continual improvement at all levels. 

The ISO 9001:2015 quality management system and this quality policy are the centre 

around which the whole company organization revolves. 

Management verifies and disseminates the results of each improvement activity in line 

with the company goals and reference standards; it promotes the active and positive 

involvement of personnel across all levels of the organization by adopting operating 

procedures. 
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